
ROTARIANS HOSTS 
TO LOCAL POLICE 

! 
-- 

Chief Charles H Casteen, 
39 Members Of Force 

Guests At Meet 
City merchants and business 

irer yesterday became acquainted 
tti> local law enforcement offi- 

cers when th» Wilmington Rotary 
c’ub was host to Police Chief 
Charles H. Casteen and 39 mem- 

bers of his force t its noon lunch- 
eon meeting. 

After the meal Chief Casteen ex- 

tended thanks to the club for 
himself and his officers. He call- 

ed on each poli. eman to rise and 

CALLOUSES 
To relievo painful callouses, burn- 
ins or tenderness c bottom of feet 
and remove callouses—get these 
thin, soothing, cushioning pads. 

L 
How Can Anything Be 
Better Than “BEST”? 

Conflicting aspirin claims can give tha 
public a headache. But there’s no con- 

flict about this—St. Joseph Aspirin offers 
quality and fast action that no other 
tspirin can beat. Economical, too. So 
always demand St. Joseph Aspirin, world’s 
largest, seller at 10c, 100 tablets, 35c. 

introduce himself, stating his 
name, duty, and length of ser- 
vice, explaining to Rotarians the 
advantage of knowing your peace 
officers. 

Speaking of Rotary’s District 
conference to be held Thursday 
and Friday at the Ocean Terrace 
hotel in Wrightsville, the chief as- 
sured the club *’iat every cour- 

tesy would be extended to visiting 
Rotarians by the Wilmington Pol- 
ice department. 

Officers present were Lt. O. V. 
Thompson, Lt. Coy Etheridge, 
Sgt. L. B. Rourke, Sgt. Thomas 
B. Hughes, E. J. Hale, R. L. Gard- 
ner, J. G. Hall, .V/. C. Jordan, W. 
N. Jordan. H. E. Williamson, C. 
E. Merritt, i. T. Rhodes, J. H. 
Carter, W. West, W. H. Leitch 
H. Hayes, J. O. White, W. E. 
Stuart, M. M. Jeffords, L. A. Tea- 
gue, N. J. Wolfe, I B. Murray, 
Charles L. McLucas, R. N. Wil- 
liams, C. Hinson, J. W. Wilson, 
J. O. Flowers, Ralph W. Roper, 
R. A. Grissett, John J. Padrick. 
E. P. Herrey, L. G. Slater, Don 
u. reaisun, nany waiuen, 
Homer L. Gurley, R. O. Cohard, 
James W. Burress, J. Q. Butler, 
R. A. Jarrell. 

Club President Tom Lilly an- 

nounced that Carroll Tinsley, 
Boy Scout executive, had 
been chosen as a member of the 

Soap Box derby advisory com- 

mittee. 
It was further announced that 

Richard Rogers, H. A. Marks, 
and Charles B. Newcomb have 
been selected as the club’s official 
delegates to the Rotary District 
conference. 

West Virginia’s state flower, the 
rhododendron, is in bloom during 
late June and early July. 

ALTO LOANS 
"Thai Cosl Less" 

The Morris Plan Bank 

more about 

UPPMANN 
from page one 

It has, moreover, long been clear 
what was fundamentally wrong in 
our post-armistice diplomacy. It is 
that Mr. Stettinius at the begin- 
ning and Mr. Eyrnes after him— 
for they have had the same ad- 
visers on the crucial question in 
Europe—allowed themselves to be 
distracted and diverted from the 
primary to the secondary issues. 
It is easy to see how this happened. 
Germany was prostrate in defeat: 
on the other hand the Red Army 
had overrun Central and Eastern 
Europe, and the Soviets were 

pushing into the Mediterranean 
and the Middle East. What was 

more natural than to leave Ger- 
many to one side and to sally 
forth to check the Russians? 

When I argue that our policy 
has been mistakenly conceived, I 
do not mean that it is a mistake 
to check the Russian expansion. 
I mean that it was a mistake to 
think that it could be checked 
by guerrilla diplomacy in the Bal- 
kans and in the Middle East. If 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff had dealt 
with the war as the State Depart- 
ment has dealt with the peace, we 
might still be fighting costly little 
campaigns in all the subordinate 
theaters. 

I remember well hearing Gen- 
eral Marshall say how, sitting at 
his desk in Washington, he was 
bombarded with urgent pleas for 
more and more troops and more 

and more supplies from each of 
his many theater commanders. 
Each had an excellent case. But if 
he and Admiral King had yielded, 
they would have dispersed Ameri- 
can pow’er all over the globe, and 
would never have been able to con- 
centrate the force that Eisen- 
hower, MacArthur and Nimitz 
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needed to force a decision. Gen- 
eral Marshall, I believe, used to 
call his troubles “theateritis,” and 
recongnizing it as a well known 
military disease, the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff stood firm in insisting 
that our main effort must be con- 

centrated in the main theaters. 
This was hard on the secondary 
theaters. But it was strategy and 
generalship. 

Now the State Department has 
fallen into the error 

* which the 
Joints Chiefs of Staff saw and re- 
sisted. It nas spent itself, with lit- 
tle to show for its efforts, on Po- 
land, Romania Hungary, Bulgar- 
ian Greece, on Iran, Trieste, 
Italian colonies, while the main 
problem, which is Germany, has 
been neglected. This was an 

elementary strategical mistake to 
lead to a diplomatic failure. 

Not the least of the reasons for 
attending to Germany first is that 
we can act more effectively in 
Germany than we can in the 
countries which are behind the 
iron curtain. The most important 
part of Germany is occupied by 
the British, and it has always been 
open to the British, the French, 
and the Americans to make a 
settlement—if they agreed among 
themselves—which would apply to 
a good two-thirds of Germany, 
and would act as a powerful lever 
upon the remainder—the Russian 
part. There has never been any 
reason—I mean any Russian rea- 

son—why the three western zones 
could not be reconstructed on the 
pattern of a German federal 
union. All that was needed was to 
apply in the British and French 
zones the political principle which 
General Clay has used so well in 
the American zone. 

Nor was there ever any Russian 
reason why the Ruhr could not 
have been constituted as one of 
these federated German states, 
with special stipulations to meet 
the French view that officials in 
the Ruhr dealing with coal and 
steel shall never be appointed 
from Berlin. Nor was there any 
Russian reason why, when these 
things had been done, a central 
German administration should not 
be set up, as agreed to at Pots- 
dam. 

This would not have been a final 
settlement of the German prob- 
lem. But it would have been 
enough of a settlement to put the 
Americans, the British and the 
French in an immensely strong 
position to bargin for a ,full set- 
tlement. It would have united 
them on a constructive proposal 
liquidating the artificial division 
of Germany into four military 
zones. For the alternative to the 
four military zones would have 
been clear: it would have been a 

German confederation. Without 
the alternative the zones cannot 
be abolished. To do so would mean 

the restoration of a centralized 
Germany. 

This should have been the cen- 

tral objective of our diplomatic 
strategy. Unhappily it has not 
been treated seriously as any kind 
of objective. Yet the failure to 

work for this objective has left 
Germany, or at least Prussia, 
where it is today—an area in 
which the British and the Russians 
are in contlict over the control of 
a centralized Germany. It has left 
Germany without the promise of 
a good though modest future and 
has incited all the worst instincts 
of the Germans to make them bet 
on getting something magnificent 
for themselves out of a war be- 
tween Britian and Russia. 

Copyright, 1946, New York 
Tribune Inc. 

TRAINMEN HURT ' 
IN ROAD CRASH 

ACL Freight Involved In 
Accident With South- 

ern Train 
VALDOSTA, Ga., May 21—OJ.R)— 

Two trainmen were injured Tues- 
day when an Atlantic Coast Line 
freight train crashed' into a Rov- 
ing Southern railway freight at 
a right-angle crossing in the yards 
here. 

The engine ’>oiler of the ACL 
train exploded, and four freight 
cars of the Southern train were 
derailed. Another c.ir was over- 
turned, and the Southern’s engine 
was damaged. 

E. H. Herring, fireman, and C. 
Courtny, Negro brakeman, of the 
ACL crew, were injured, but En- 
gineer J. A. Robinson was not 
hurt. All three jumped just before 
the ACL engine plowed into the 
Southern freight. 

Railroad officials said traffic 
on the two main lines would be 
tied up for 24 hours. 

Stomach Sufferers 
•Due to Gastric Hyper-Acidity 

Want Fast Sure Relief? 
—or Money B&ek 

Don’t suffer the pain and discomfort of 
acid indigestion, nausea, heartburn, gas 
pains, bloat, sour stomach, after-eating 
pains, burning sensation, stomach and ulcer 
pains, hasty meals, over-indulgences and 
other symptoms of gastric hyper-acidity. Go 
to your druggist now and get the New 
pleasant-tasting mints containing Vitamin 
B-l called A-ci-tivs. Made of the same fast- 
acting medicines prescribed by many Doc- 
tors. A-ei-tivs with Vitamin B-l must give 
you fast relief or your druggist will cheer- 
fully refund your money. Try A-ci-tivs to- 
day. At all good drag stores everywhere. 

Reg:. $1.00 Pkg. now 89 cents in 
Wilmington at all Lane’s Drug 
Stores and Saunders* Drug Store.l 

JAMES 
C. 

KING 

Your County 
SOLICITOR 

Solicits your support in his 
campaign for re-election to 
this office. 

An efficient, experienced 
and courteous official. 
(This Advertisement Paid for 

by Friends of Mr. King). 

THE straight whiskies in 
this product are five years 
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Stays Whiter Longer 

HOUSE PAINT 
3*23 ©«i. 

It’s the paint of lasting beauty] Contains Titanium Dioxide, 
a quality ingredient which gives it uniform, lasting and 
brilliant whiteness. Two coats do the work of three! 
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2.95 
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releases a death-dealing gas 
that penetrates all cracks 
and crevices, kills insects. 
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Wheel 

SPIMER 
45c 

Handsome colors, heavy 
Chrome plated base. Helps 
yon handle a car,with ease. 

First AM 
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Has everything needed foe 
minor accidents. 
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1.59 
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Easy to mount. Hi 
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for Your Car 
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WALLS 

Set of Peer 6.95 | 
Easy to install, no tools re- | 
(Hired. Bust-resistaat, i 

they'll keep their gleaning ■ 

white beauty. 

I Handsome • » Powerful | 

Twin Trumpet 
HORN 5.95 
Deep, powerful tone that 
commands the road. Com* 

l pletely wired. Built-in ro- 
L lay. Beautiful Boman-gold 
^k metalustre finish. 

Finest Quality * 

fuel 
PUMPS 

2.49 
Well built to insure long 
life and dependable per- 
formance. They’ll greatly 
increase you? car’a iXM» 
ciency. 'I 

Lost Longer, Give Better i 
FAIV &rWc# | 
BELTS^^) 

wade by a new rireetoae 
patented curing process. 
Perfectly balanced to meet 
the needs of modem high 
speed engines. 

Cuts Effort in Half 

BUMPER 
JACK 

1.98 

IHewly designed, iiif-te- 
eperate screw-type jack. 
Fite Rll 
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• PRE-WAX CLEANER 
• LIQUID POLISHING WAX 
• CLEANER AND POLISH 

Tire And Battery Service In Rear Under Sheltered Area ,■ 

8 NORTH FRONT STREET PHONE 6671 


